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ver the past ferv vears many self-stvletl futurists have been
fervently predicting that the Internet's ability to enhance
communications between the principals in a commercial real

estatetransaction will lead directly towidespread "disintermediation"
in which all traditional intermediaries will become extinct. Obviously
such su,t'eping prognostication has been the cause for quite a bit of
concern among real estate professionals in general and among com-
mercial brokers in particular. ln realitv, the glob.-rl reach and ever-
expanding capabilities of the Inte'rnet represent a myriad of opportu-
nities for forwardJooking commercial realestate brokerages to greatly
enhance their value-added services as well as improving their cost
efficiency. By embracing these new technologies rather than avoiding
them, brokers can turn the Internet into a source of new empower-
m rt instead of a threat of climination.

I s radical as the changr's in the real estate markt't have been over the last 10

fL u"o.t, the timelessness o[ real estate remains int.tct.
The real estate recession o[ the early'90s wreaked financial havoc on

investments saddled with the enormous overbuilding of the 1980s without the
corresponding effective demand. Later in the decade, however, it gave way to
a startling recovery u,ith vastly improved occupancies and double-digit mar-
ket rent increases. ln the prrress, the public markets (REITs and CMBS)
emerged as the catalyst for disciplined and adequate real estate investment
dollars.

And yet, what else is new? Haven't we been there before? For some of us,
more than once in our caree'rs? Some of the same suspects and a few nert'ones,
only a diffe'rent time? The one constant through it all, peaks and valleys, is the
cycle of real estate performance. Market cycles are timeless, and the process is
unlikely to change.

The notion that real estate markets are cyclical is not new. What is new and
significant is the' recognition by informed decision-makers of the importance
of research on the cyclical nature of real estate markets with regard to real estate
values.

The real estate value cycle methodology t'mployed by the Clobal Strategic
Real Estate Group of PricewaterhouseCoopers incorporates both the physical
and capital market re'al estate cycll's through a simple concept. The physical
real estate cycle adclresses real estate economics - the interaction between
supply and demand, in other words, real estate that impacts vacancy rates and
rental rates. The capitaI market real estate. cycle addresses the redistribution of
real estate assets from se'llers to buyers the creation of real estate value
through new construction.

The combination of the physical and capital market real estate cycles occurs
in the formula known to many in tht real estate industry: V = I/R, wherein V
equals value, I equals income, and R equals the cap rate. The physical real estate
cvcle directly impacts the income (i) or real estate assets. If vacancv rates
increase and occupancy declines, rental rates decrease. The multiplication of
occupancy and rent theoretically equals income. The capital market real estate
cycle impacts cap rates (R), which respond to changes in vacancy rates and
changes in income. Real estate cycles impact the bid-ask between sellers and
buyers and new construction by developers and owners.

Computer modeling adds immeasurably to the efficient and accurate
placement of each real estate market by property type and geography in the
proper phase of the full cycle - recession, recovery, e\p.rnsion, and contraction.
Alternativelv, the investor can analyze both the characteristics and trends in I
(income) and R (cap rate) in any given property market to determine where the
market is in the value cycle (Exhibil 7).

RAPID EVOLUTION OF INTERNET
E-COMMERCE CAPABILITIES
Over the past ferv vears a virtual stampede of companies have
stormed on to the Internet in a new and unrelenting "gold rush" to
mine the mother lode of e-commerce. According ttr projections from
Forrester Research, Inc., the online sales of hard goods alone will
reach $'1.3 trillion u,ithin the United States by 2003. Already, the nen,
frontier of e-commerce has proclucecl many undisputed high-profile
successes, such as Amazon.com, eBav, CeoCitie's, and Dcll Computer
Online. At the same time, the excitement generated bv these ner.,r,

online commerce alternatives is continuing to fuel the unrelenting
growth in the number of actively participating Internet users, cur-
rently estimated to include more than 80 million Americans, with
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In fact, we don't know which of the numerous
economic risks lurking out there might tip the
economy into recession. It is important, though, to
recognize that the risks are real. During the long and
very impressive cyclc, ofthe'90s we dodged a couple
ofexceptionallv serious troubles, including the threat
of a commercial banking collapse in the U.S. be-
tu,een.l990 and 1993 and the potential for a severe
global decline in i998. Our hope in continued expan-
sion is the likelihood that many of the weaknesses
listed above are already in the process of correction.
But the economy gives us no Buarantees.

Don't be too dismissive of that old gentlc'man or
his sign. Asissooften thecase, there is great practical
benefit in a biblical injunction: Be watchful. You do
not know the day or the hour. The best insurance
against the ill effects of a recession, after all, is to
anticipate that you will one dayneed to cope with the
downturn. Tht' best time to start that planning is
now.REl
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millions more joining in every month. Spurred on
by the welt-publicized successes of these e-com-
merce pioneers and the growing acceptance of
mainstream users, the Internet now represents a

maior opportunity for transforming both the resi-
dential and commercial sectors of the real estatc
industry.

While much of the "buzz" associated rvith tht.
lntcrnet h.rs been on the e\citint new succcsses in
retail-oriented, Business-to-Consumer (B2C) sec-
tors, industry experts generally agree that the most
dramatic impacts of Web-enabled commerce are
just now beginning to emerge in the Business-tcr
Business (B2B) arena. While B2C applications offer
a new way for retailers to reach broader markets,
82B eBusiness applications entail sweeping oppor-
tunities for completely re-engineering existing sup-
ply chain and transaction processing relationships
for much greater efficiency using Internet-based
technologies.

According to a new studv conducted by Activmedia,
the real estate market is predicted to be the seconcl
fastest BrowinB .rrena for online ctrntmerce, er-
ceeded only by the growth in computer software
sales and ahead of publishing/ information ser-
vices, financial services, Internet services and com-
puter hardware. The Activmedia report indicates
that while overall business on the Internet is grow-
ing at an cxpkrsive 63 percent, the real estate sector
is experiencing an amazing 310 percent growth
rate. Although the bulk of this real estate e-com-
merce gron,th is in the retail-oriented residential
sector, the commercial real estate sector offcrs ma-
jor opportunities for re-engineering the entire inter-
mediary process to greatly enhance brokers' value-
added services and overall profitability.

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN RESIDENTIAL
AND COMMERCIAL MARKETS
ln the earlv going, the residential real estate market
has actively migrated to tht' use of online marketing
and sales mechanisms because the lnternet repre-
sents a fairlv natural cxtension of existing standard-
ized methodologies. For example, residential mul-
tiple listing services (MLS) havc been automated
for decade's and are u'idelv accepted as a core tool
for the industry. Moving MI-S databases online was
a verv logical step in response to the growing rvave
of a1;ents and their customers lvho routinely use the
Internet. Similarly, the enhancement of the markct-
ing and sales process through the'online posting of
Web-based "brochure-ware" has become a routine
part of thc residential real estate arena. Because

The commercial rcal estate market

has been sorfleTlthat slower to ernbrace

the Internct because of the iflherefltly

dilferent nature of the cornmercial process.

lnstead of beiry driaen by tlrc mass

corntlufiicfrtion of standardized listing
itformation as in the residential sector,

thc comtnercial sector has tratlitionally
entdiled much ,rrole cornplex afld aaried

transactions that require a higher leoel

of management by the broker throughout

the entire sales and negotiation process.

sales in the residential market are driven primarily
by the ability to put standardized information into
the hands of armies of local agents, the use of
Internet-based marketing has quickly becomt' a

powerful tool.

On the other hand, the commerciaI real estate mar-
ket has been somewhat slou,er to embrace the
Internet because of the inherently different nature
of the commercial process. Instead of being driven
bv the mass communication of standardized listing
information as in the residential sector, the com-
mercial sector has traditionally e'ntailed much more
complex and varit'd transactions tlrat require a

higher Ievel of management by the broker through-
out the L'ntire sales and negotiation process.

Clients in the commc'rcialsector tend to look to thc'ir
brokers to provide a broader set of value-added
serr.ices n'ithin the context of a deeper and often
times ongoing relationship. Because of this need for
a deeper relationship, many commercial brokers
have traditionally been reluctant to "open-up" the
process, preferring to maintain more control over
exactly how and where the properties aremarketed.
Therefore, commercial brrkers require much more
functionality and flexibility from their investment
in online svstems.

As thev implement ne\^, Internet-based e-commerce
solutions, commercial real est ate brokers nr.ed to be
able to flexibly manage a variety of multi-dimr:n-
sional marketing methods, such as:

Worldwide marketing of their listings based on
a variety of parameters that go vvell beyond just
price and location;
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Options for privately posting listings within their
own organizations;
Capability to focus marketing efforts on pre-
qualified principals;
Ability to interactively search and retrieve
listings according to a r.r,ide range of param-
eters;
Flexibility to step the marketing process through
distinct phases, such as starting with private
listings and then transitioning to more r.r,ide-
spread shared listings as required;
Options for efficiently delivcring both onlineand
hard-copy color marketing materials and offer-
ing memorandum in real time;
Efficient integration with existing legacy sys-
tems and desktop environments;
Capability to supplement the sale with value-
added support sen'ices at the point of transac-
tion; and
Built in analysis tools for ongoing management
of the overall sales and marketinp; process to
achieve optimal results for customers and profit-
ability for the broker.

OPTIMIZING LIQUIDITY,
SPEED OF TRANSACTIONS, AND
COST.EFFICIENCY
The basic objectives for the ultimate success of anv
market-making activity include the need to opti-
mize Iiquidity for the customers while ensuring a

high degree of transaction speed and cost effi-
ciencv. As the commercial real estate industrv Iras
become increasingly globalized and institutional-
ized, the ability to provide ready liquidity has
become an important consideration for profes-
sional investors, such as REIT managers and pen-
sion fund advisors. Likewise the ability to spec'd
up the transaction process ensures greater effec-
tiveness of the market bv reducing the percentage
of deals that are at risk of "falling out" of the
process during protracted negotiations, due to
conditions such as changes in the economic envi-
ronment.

Therefore, an increasinglv sophisticated customer
base is turning to their commercial brokers to use all
available technologies to optimize marke't reach,
liquidity, and transaction speed. Similarly, the bro-
ker communitv is tliscovering that the rvell-inte-
grated deployment of Internet-based technologies
can greatlv improve the underlving cost efficiencv
of their operations by helping them b more tluickly
target qualified prospects and to rapidlv move thcir
transactions from initial presentation to final
completion.

The broker cotnmunity is discotsering

that the u,eIl-integlated deplovment of
lnteme t-b as e d t e chn ol o gie s cart gre atly

improae the underlyitrg cost efficienctt of
their operations by helping them to more

quicklV target qualified plospects afld to

rapidly moae their transactiot s florn
initial presentation to final corllpletion.

EXTENDING GEOGRAPHIC REACH AND
MARKET KNOWLEDGE
Perhaps the greatest impact of Internet-based tech-
nologies on the commercial real estate market is the
ability to immediately reach prospective customers
..tnvrt,here around the world and around the clock
with in-depth and highly effective information on
the propertv being offered. Unlike residential sales,
in which geographic location is the primary criteria
for matching buvers and sellers, the conrmcrcial
market has become an increasingly global arena, in
r.r,hich other business parameters generallv out-
rveigh geographic location. Therefore, to serve this
n orldwide marketplace, commercial brokers must
leverage availablt' Internet-based technologies to
improve their reach.

By using Internet-based "infornediary services" that
are tailored specifically t() commercial brokers, such
as the l'>ropertyFirst.com svstem, agents can gain
.rccess to detailed listings for thousands of .-rr, ailable
properties, which can be easily searched and sorted
bv a rl'ide range of criteria. Properties can be ca tego-
rized according to location, size, price, and type,
such as office, industrial, shopping/retail, multi-
housing, hotel/resort, etc. This makes it a relatively
simple matter for a brokcr to quickly compile a list
of targeted candidate properties right from the
broker's desktop. Similarly, using services that pro-
vide database's of registered principals, commercial
brokers can interactively search and sort according
kr detailed profiles and buying criteria in order to
tluicklv match prospective buver requirements with
available properties.

Driven by the nee,d to better serve their custom-
('rs, m()st commcrcial brokers are nort recogniz-
ing the bent'fits of tapping into some form of
shared database servicl's to extend their reach and
speed up salescycles. However, the highlycompeti-
tive nature of the commercial marketplace' and the

cylinders. We have been congratulating ourselves
about the breadth of the American economic revival,
most notably seen in a three-month skein of ,1..1

percent national unemployment, the best jobless
rate'in 30 vears. But rve actually have had many soft
spots in the past year or two. A simple list would
include;

A manufacturing sector which has seen recent
employment losses in all industries except for
automobiles
A capacity utilization rate that was 80.7 percent in
October, an indication that our production chain
is relatively slack give'n the duration of this e.x-

pansion and that the surge of investment in plant
and equipment during the'90s is seeing sub-
optimal returns
A negative trade balance of historic proportions,
with each quarter's dip in the current account
creating a drag, now approaching $100 billion
c.very three months, on total GDP
An absolute drop inexports (notiust a lagrelative
to high importvolumes) from approximately $680
billion in l99Z to $660 billion in 1999

Federal belt-tightening that has seen governme'nt
spending growth slip behind real GDP increases,
not only in social programs but in defense (0.9

percent nominal growth in Fiscal 2000, or a loss in
constant dollar spending) ancl in net interest pay-
nrents to the private sector (one of the conse-
quence's of a budget surplus that lets us retire
high-yield Treasury debt)
An agricultural economy that is truly distressed,
$'ith net farm income at its loh'est kvel in a

decade
We shall probably never know the extent of the
productivity wasted in the obsessive attempt to
exterminate the Y2K computer buB, but it cost at
least a couple of decimal points in CDP during
'l998 and 1999.

In the face of such measures, it is all the most stun-
ning that we have not only kept growing for so long,
but have continued to t'xpand robustly. The list
immediately above, hou,ever, does not exhaust the
sources ofconcern. Sociallv, we have to \.\,orry about
our incredible shrinking savings rate, the persis-
tence of the underclass in the midst of gencral pros-
perity, and the question of n'hy - for all our wealth-
wc find large swaths of the population unable to find

decent housing, medical care, or quality public edu-
cation. And, with the Japanese model squarely be-
fore us, we need to consider the helium-powered
stock market and the potL.ntial consequences of Wall
Street running out of gas in the near future .

Real estatc profe'ssionals do well to attend to the
total economic picture, good and bad. Real estate is
best conceived as a residual product of economic
activity, receiving its value from the ability to pro-
vide functional, well-located, pleasing, and economi-
cally appropriate facilities. Real estate exists to house
purple and their interactions at work and play, to
provide a placc. to fabricate, store, distribute, and sell
goods. The very term "economy" comes from the
Creek oikos, meaning "house." I have found that real
estate, with all its tangibility, is an excellent vantage
point from which kr vierv the economy as a whole,
since property value so intimately rcflects economic
demand stemming from everv conceivable sector.

lf I have my rescrvations about the current good
fee.lings about the economy - based upon the factors
I've listed - I still do not see any immediate stum-
bling bbck that would end the successful run of
GDP gains in the near future. We have too much
momentum thus far in 2000 for any sudden contrac-
tion to be likelv. Industrial production figures started
to improve last summer and the National Associa-
tion of Purchasin6; Managers Index for November
was solidly positivL'. Real personal income is ad-
vancing smartly and consumer confidence is high.
Thus, we havc just had the best holiday sales season
in more. than a decade, both in stores ancl on-line.
After-tax corporate profits have doubled since 1990

and are up 5.5 percent in the past year. We have a

Federal Budgct in surplus, giving the government
plenty of ammunition for economic stimulation
should it be nccded. And we already have a high real
interest rate - the spread of short-term rates over the
CPI that gives thc. Fedcral Reserve tremendous
monetary flexibilitv should it be needed, as it was in
lak' 1998.

No nonder that there is snickering at anv sug-
gestion that "the end is near" for this cycle. Our
biggest danger might be complacencv, th(, optimis-
tic belief that growth will go on fore.r,er. Ileal estate
analvsts know what this unrealistic faith looks like:
revenuo proiections that grow faster than inflation
throughout the cash flou, proiection, coupled with
an aggrcssive discount rate to calculate Net Present
Value.
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importance of the brokers' contributions to the pro-
cess rctluire that these shared markttplaccs be clc-
signed to preservt' broker autonomv and control.

Unlike the rclative.ly wide open nature of Intern!.t-
based residential listings, it will be important for
comnrercial brokers to nrtrke use of online databases
that provide. the ability to ret.rin antl enhance the
importance of clicnt/broker relationships. For ex-
ample, by onlv accepting exclusively-listed proper-
ties from licensed broktrs ancl building in mecha-
nisms for automatic notification to the brokt.r *'ht,n
a listed property is matched with a buyer, a systenr
such as PropertyFirst.com can greatly streamline
the sales prtress while simultaneously enhancinl3
the broker's ability to capture the commission on
both sides of the transaction.

By fostering highly-ef ficient and well-structurecl
marketplaces that can be interactively used by both
listing brokrrs and qualified principals, this nerv
breed of online service has also laid a solid founda-
tion for further enhancements to the commercial
broker's value-added capability. Furthermore, by
making use ofshared databasc sen ices maintainecl
by database experts and trained research staffs, an
individual broker and brokerage firm can turn into
an inr.1ustry-wide resourcc that rt'ould be ttxr costly
for any individual or firm to maintain.

THE IMPORTANCE OF DESKTOP SEARCH
CAPABILITIES AND DATA ANALYSIS
Of course in ordcr to enhancc their addetl-r,alut
and efficiently manage their business activities,
today's commercial broke'rs nt'c.cl mucl.r more than
just access to an online databasc. Brokers also net d
powerful u,ell-intc,grated capabilities to conduct
clata st-archts and analysis on their local deskkrp
machines. As ke1, participants in helping to shape
deals from start to finislr, comme'rcial brokers must
to be ..rble kr provide their clients h,ith in-depth
analysis of market conditions, historical trends,
negotiation strategies, etc.

In order to compete in krdav's global market, com-
mercial brokerage firms need to equip their brokers
with powerful local applications that can empower
them to conduct in-depth, off-line analysis to en-
sure timely information, cost-efficiency, ancl a high
level of security. Bv setting up their internal infor-
mation systems to mirror and complc'ment their use
of external online services, brokerage firms can
minimize learning curves and training costs whilL'
maximizing efficiency and bottomline service to
their clients.

Brokers and their managers can also lt'vera6;e'the
same software and historical database b quickly
generate custom reports on kev performancr'pa-
rameters, such as sales volumes, transaction
timeframes, ancl closing ratios. Using the off-line
analysis capabilities, management reports can be
easily gene,rated bv broker, by office, by propertv
type, etc., which can also be- easily compared to
overall industry trends and benchmarks by tapping
into the broader set of information in the external
online databasc'.

LEVERAGING VALUE-ADDED SERVICES
AT THE POINT OF TRANSACTION
Another ma,or area in which the ust, of new
Intornet-based technology can strengthen the com-
mercial brokers' valuc proposition is in the provi-
sion of ancillary and support serviccs that are often
required at thc point of transaction. As online
marketplaces become increasingly popu Iar mccha-
nisms for matching buyers .rnd brokers, the s.rme
sites can also be used to develop full-fledged com-
munities or "portals" that bring krgether qualified
providers of a wide range of relatc'd services. For
instance, upon complt'tion of a transaction for office
space, the broker or their principal could also tap
into the onlint service for rcferrals to space plan-
ners, moving companies, tl'lephone svstem ven-
dors, etc.

Because virtually everything in commercial real
estate is ultim.ltclv driven bv tlre transaction, it
will make sense. for the maiority of support and
ancillary services to gravitate toward sites that
support the brokc'r and principal in the transaction
process.

THE BOTTOM LINE
By expkriting these nen, Internet-based technolo-
gies to streamline their operations and extend their
market reach, forrvardJooking brokeragt's can em-
power their brokers to spend less timechasing deals
and more time closing thent. As a result, brokeral;es
can simultaneously increasc their re,r,enue strt'am,
improve customer satisfaction, and lowt'r their in-
ternal cost structure to improvt' profitabilitv. In
addition, the ability to cross-integrate new Web-
base-d services B,ith in-house softu,art tools n,ill
further irrcrease efficiency by providing a seanrless
environment for analysis, managing, ancl optimiz-
ing the overall process. Finally, the ability to readily
make a tailored set of .rncillary services available to
their clients at point of closing n ill enable brokcrs to
enrich their intrinsic val ue and strengthen their
ongoing custonrcr relationsh ips.

\[7etl, we lrave gotten thr(rugh Y2K without needing to draw on all that
Y Y bottlc,.l water.rnd c.rnned food. The survivalists have come back from the

mountains. The confetti is cleaned up from Times Square. Airplanes clidn't fall
from the sky. At last report, ATMs had notcycled back to the year "00" and were
still dispensing dollars, not rvampum. Even the hangovers have gone awav by
now.

When I was growing up, magazine cartoonists had clipart of a bearded,
rumpled old man carrying a sign saying, "The End is Near!" The punch line
would vary, depending on thc news of the day. But the comedy was .rlways the
same: the out-of-touch doomsayer with the millenarian message versus the go-
getters !t ho made the r.l,orld revolve. We, the readers, alrvavs knew something
that the local Nostradamus couldn't see and our lar-rghter never inr.oh,ed
adopting his perspective. The end zoos,r'l noar; the party was destined to go on.
That rvas the point of the joke.

By the time this editkrn of Rr,n/ Eslalc,lsslrrs is in your hands, we will have
passed another significant event on tht, calendar. The present economic
expansion will havr, set a new record for longevity. Young pet.lple n,ho were in
grade school at the time of the last recession will be preparing for their college
graduations. Their fortunate older brothers and sisters, u,ho wcre given a few
shares of Microsoft as a graduation present in 1991, are now gazillionaire,s if
thev have hacl thescnse to hold on to their grub-stake. Wlren n,ill the party end ?

Even for those of us who still cling kr a belief in the business cycle, there is no
date fixed for the ball to drop, signaling the end of this extraorciinarv period of
growth. Orrr economic times are worth rr'flecting upon, as they have been
e'xceptional not only in le'ngth, but in the magnitude ancl the charactcr of thcir
vigorous gains.

First, it should be said that no expansion tlies of old age. Typically,
recessions are the result of either economic suicide or honricide. The' "suicide"
scenario involves death from overdose, too much of the, high Iife that overheats
some critical economic sectors until a reaction sets in. Such recessions are, in
effect, corrective measures in our economic system. "Suicide" is probably too
final a term, .rs the mechanism of a re'cessitx in fact serves to slow don'n the
economic pulse, rather than arrest the heartbeat entirely. The "homicide"
recessions are those either deliberately induced (such as the inflation-killing
recessions of the early '80s, engineered by the Fed under Paul Volker) or those
that are triggered by hostile maneuvering (including the oil crisis dorvnturn of
the mid-'70s and the Gulf War recession of nine ytars ago). Again, "homicide"
overstates the case sincc we have, up to now, alwavs been able to rebound from
the crisis.

Sc.cond, and notwithstanding the frequency with which we sec real GDP
grolvth soaring above four percent, this economv has not bcen hitting on all
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Ultimatelv, the bottom line is that the rise of the
Internet does not signal either the threat of whole-
sale disintermed iation or even the diminution of
commercial real estate brokers. On the contrary, by
intelligently Ieveraging the powerful capabilities
of the Internet's new breed of "virtual market-
places" along with enhanced internal analvsis trnd
management tools, brokerages can significantly in-
crease their value-added proposition and even fur-
ther lusti[y their commissions by imprtrving over-
all service to customers. One might consider the
technology changes that n'ill be brought about as

a "re-intermediation" of the skilled broker vs.
disintermediation.*.,
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years, and we had no idea what
was going to happen when we
started. The whole thing iust grew.
There lvere highs and lows, per-
sonalities and styles, public and
private. What an education! Not
really a real estate deal, but real
estate related. The key was to work
for something that was fair, and
that needed to be the focus. We lost
track of that sometimes, but had to
keep coming back, never losing
sight of *,hat was fair. Being an
unpaid volunteer helped me to fo-
cus on fair without there being any
perception of advocacy or bias for
the City.

LIFELONG BENEFITS
After the hundreds of hours

that were spent in this effort, my
memory u,illbeof the peoplc. Some
good, some not so good. I knen'
some from before. Know them bet-
ter now. Some that I met durinB the
negotiations are my friends now.

Marv Kellcv and Craig Skeim
became more than just business
people to me. I got to know lheir
families beyond the busint.ss ef-
forts we shared. I will never forget
this.

Tim Romani and I became verv
good friends. On the day of the
announcement in July 1997, the
DL'ttlter P]st included th,o articles
written by two different reporters.
One about Tim and one about me.
We each credited the other with
the success of the ne6iotiations and
told of ouramazing friendship. This
too, I will never forget.

Overall, I learned a lot about
real estate, politics, and people.
Some I wish I ditl not have to learn,
but was amazed that I had never
been exposed to it or lc.rrned about
it bcfore. I spent mtrre htrurs in
these negotiations than I can count
and it was worth it. I w.ould do it
again.

My father, Eugene Bowes, CRE,
encouraged me, through his ex-
ample, to volunteer. ldo, and I

enioy it. This was an example of it.
My n'ife Devon, my best friend

and critic, listened and encouraged
and consoled and counseled. As
always, a key to my well-being and
efftctiveness.

Working on this negotiation was
the most diverse, challenging, and
educational counseling experience
I have eve'r had. Glad to have been
asked . . . glad to have been able to
help.".,

NOTE: I/ris rliclc is boseLl Ltrt tlrc
autl\r's trtcr orrl. Focts nid n'e lspr(
senled ara his rt'collections. Obtittrrsly,
nll pnrtits ittt'olt'ttl utoukl hnu indi
tiLlual irrttrpretalions of lha n'tnts.
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